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A multi-award winning
Early Years series of
books and resources
designed to develop all
children’s early language
and literacy skills.

COMMUNICATION,
LANGUAGE & LITERACY

Introduction

About
us

At Clickety we are passionate about
enabling children to communicate – it’s key
to their ability to learn and their well-being.
Children are at the heart of all we do and
their enjoyment of our products is crucial to
them being effective. We have created Early
Soundplay resources built around stories
with characters, story lines and illustrations
that engage children and keep them coming
back for more.
We also believe that adults should have
confidence that our evidence based
resources are effective and easy to use.

‘Great for developing
language skills.’
Nursery World Award, 2019

‘Designed by experts to be
a user-friendly tool for all.’

Award-winning
Our award-winning products are developed
by speech and language therapists and are
designed to boost the speech and language
development of all children including those
who need additional support.
•

Early Soundplay books are designed
to be read aloud and shared with all
children and support their speech,
language and literacy development.

•

Early Soundplay Bundles are a very
flexible resource that are easy to use
in pre-school and reception classes.
They include finger puppets or wooden
animals, comprehensive resources, and
audiobooks, with activities to boost
language and phonological awareness,
which is the key to phonics.

Practical Pre-school Magazine

‘An impressively comprehensive
resource for any early years
setting or classroom.’
Teach Early Years Awards 2020

•

•
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Bumper Story Bundles come with
additional wooden animals and/or props.
And with an extensive range of guidance,
activities, resources and MP3 audiobook
to enhance the language development
opportunities.
Chatty Bats Language Development
Pack is a targeted intervention for 3-5
year old children with delayed language
development which helps to boost their
language and communication skills and
narrow the gap between them and their
peers.
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Ordering is easy:
by phone 01326 567185,
email info@clicketybooks.co.uk,
online www.clicketybooks.co.uk.
All prices in the catalogue are
exclusive of VAT, guidance on
VAT rates is on the order form.
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What’s
special
about
Clickety
Books?

“A unique and valuable resource for parents
and early years practitioners. Without being
at all obviously ‘educational’, these engaging
picture story books subtly reinforce an
awareness of speech sounds through the
sorts of repetitions and plays on words that
children love. Must-have books!”

2
Early Soundplay stories are
intrinsically interactive with built
in questions, repetition and highly
predictable storylines.

“The books are a great enhancement to
our current letters and sounds programme.
The books had a great range of rhyme
and alliteration. The children enjoyed the
illustrations and the books were simple
to follow.”

Emma Black, Speech and Language
Therapist

Practical Pre-School Silver Award, 2015

1

Cuddles Day Nursery, Poole
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Corwen Day Nursery

John Oates, Senior Lecturer in Developmental
Psychology, The Open University

“I absolutely love these books, both
as a parent and a speech and
language therapist. The stories and
illustrations are engaging. With
my therapist hat on I love knowing
that my son is being exposed to
stories that are crafted to enhance
children’s early speech development.”

“They introduce lots of new words and
bring in funny words too. It’s obvious that
somebody has written the books for a
purpose and not just to entertain.”

“We read at least one of the books from the
Early Soundplay range each day with the
children because they are a joy to read. The
books are so colourful and the children think
that the illustrations are funny.”

Key vocabulary is introduced at the
beginning of each book with engaging
visual support. Repetition throughout the
story in meaningful engaging contexts
supports the learning of new words.

These colourful books use playful
illustrations and repetitive words
and phrases to introduce the child
to both individual word sounds and
sound sequences.”
Practical Preschool Awards - Gold 2014

3
Reinforcing focus on target sound
(or sounds) provides additional
opportunities to hear and practice
saying the sound. Fun way to boost
developing phonics skills.

“The books are great for speech and language
development because of the rhyming and
repetitive words and phrases used throughout
the books. The children join in with the stories
and have a good understanding of the humour
and engage well whilst the story is being read.”
Corwen Day Nursery
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Early
Soundplay
Books
£6.99 each

Expertly crafted to support children’s
developing speech sound awareness
and vocabulary knowledge:

Buy all 15
books for
£90 – SAVE
£14.85
CODE SE115

– Introduce key vocabulary
– Contain multiple repetitions of
selected sounds and rhymes
– Intrinsically interactive with built
in questions and highly predictable
storylines

Buy all 15
books for
£90 – SAVE
£14.85
CODE SE115

The Local Authority (Derby) were so impressed
with the books, that they have purchased them
for every setting in the City.”
Jo Flanagan & Bibiana Wigley, Independent
Speech and Language Therapists, Clarity Tec.

Trish the Fish		
BE06/1

Chatty Bat		
BE02/2

Focus on ‘at’

Chatty Bat loves to chitter chatter chat. It’s very
noisy until it’s time to sleep – then no more chatter,
not a peep.

Focus on ‘sh’

Trish the fish is a teeny tiny fish. She rushes
through the ocean. With a swish, swash, swoosh
and a splish, splash, splosh!

Focus on ‘k’

While Erica snoozes in the sun her chicks, messy Mick,
naughty Nick and another little rascal Rick, are having
lots of fun!

Focus on ‘ng’

It’s Flo the Flamingo’s birthday party. She’s dancing,
swaying and swinging, jingling and jangling and
fluttering her wings!

Erica’s Chicks		
BE05/1

Jake the
Snake		
BE01/2

Focus on ‘k’ and ‘s’

Jake the snake likes baking cakes. Yummy scrummy
cakes! However, he’s a silly snake and ends up with
a tummy ache.

Flo the
Flamingo
BE04/1

Clip Clop’s
Picnic
BE03/2

Focus on ‘p’
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Early
Soundplay
Books
£6.99 each

“The managers found it really useful to have a
resource which would allow their staff to develop
children’s shared enjoyment of stories and also target
specific speech sounds through listening and talking.

Join Clip Clop and her friends Hip Hop the
bunny, Yip Yap the puppy and Flip Flap the bird
on a picnic.
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Early
Soundplay
Books
£6.99 each

“My son loves the Early Soundplay range! When he was
very little we read to him and now, as a Reception age
reader, he is able to help me read the books out loud.
Highly recommended.”
Parent

Buy all 15
books for
£90 – SAVE
£14.85

Early
Soundplay
Books
£6.99 each

CODE SE115

Clare Harle, Hurley Nursery

Buy all 15
books for
£90 – SAVE
£14.85
CODE SE115

Digby the
Diggedy Dog
BE09/1

Tess and Bess
in the Snow		
BE10/1

Focus on ‘d’ and ‘g’

Digby the diggedy dog goes into the garden to play. He
digs a big big hole, dig dig diggedy dig. And plays tag
with two little frogs.

Millie Makes
a Mess
BE08/1

Focus on ‘s’ and ‘s’ blends

Tess and Bess squeak and squeal having lots of fun
in the snow. They go skating, sledging, snowballing
and make a big snow mouse.

Focus on ‘f’

Clarabelle the calf has lost her scarf. She shivers and
sniffs, then laughs when she sees who’s taken her scarf.

Focus on ‘s’ and ‘r’

Sally the sea lion is playing hide and seek on the beach
with her best friend Ryan. Sally can’t see Ryan – can you
see him?

Clarabelle’s
Scarf		
BE12/1

Focus on ‘s’

Millie likes making tasty treats for her friends Tess and
Bess to eat. Whoops! Spatters of milk, egg and juice all
over her dress. Millie, what a mess!

Sally the
Sea Lion		
BE11/1

Keelo’s
Cookies		
BE07/1

Focus on ‘k’ and ‘g’
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“As a nursery setting we have purchased a full set
of Clickety books. They are loved by children and
adults, provide us with a fantastic phonic base for
activities and are extremely age friendly.”

Join Keelo and his friends as they follow the trail of
crumbs to Erica’s chicks. Have they eaten his cookies?
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Early
Soundplay
Books
£6.99 each

Children enjoy engaging in a wide variety
of sound play. It helps them develop clear
speech and also gives them a head start
in learning to read and spell.
Buy all 15
books for
£90 – SAVE
£14.85

Early
Soundplay
Book & Audio
Collection
£115**
Code SA5D

CODE SE115

Digby’s
Busy Day
BE15/1

Now on a
USB stick –
mobile and
tablet friendly
MP3 files

Read by award winning actor Sophie
Thompson. Sophie’s lovely clear voice and
engaging style is perfect for listening to Early
Soundplay stories again, again and again.
Engaging audio provides additional benefits:
•

•

Focus on ‘z’

Digby’s too busy to snooze! He chases his tail and chews
some shoes. And when he sees some bees over he goes
with his big snuffly nose...

Shelley the
Sheep
BE 14/1

Focus on ‘sh’ and ‘ch’

Shelley the Sheep loves to play tricks on Erica’s chicks.
“Cheep, cheep!” chirp the chicks, “It’s Shelley the sheep.
Shoo Shelley, shoo!”

Focus on ‘s’ and ‘s’ blends

Join Tess and Bess as they scoot, swing, slide, spin,
spring and scramble. They spy a spotty ladybird, a
slimy slug and something black and scary...

Early Soundplay Digital
Audiobook Collection
15 books
USB stick with
audiobook MP3 files
(also available to
download online)

•
•
•
•

Additional opportunities for focused
listening to the full range of English speech
sounds
Excellent read aloud model for
practitioners
Read-along option with page turns
included
Supports emergent and reluctant readers
Extra support for children with EAL or
speech and language delay
Supports parents

Tess and
Bess in
the Park		
BE13/1
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Our Award winning bundles build on
the books with puppets, or wooden animals,
guidance, activities, printable resources and
audio.

Introducing
Bundles

“Easy to use in pre-school or
Reception with small groups.”
Nursery World Award, 2019

EQUIPMENT
& RESOURCES
AWARDS 2019

2
Guidance, activities and
resources as printable pdfs
and audiobook MP3 files on
USB stick.
“The resources are comprehensive
and ideal for the new practitioner
or someone less confident looking
for ideas. Lots of follow up activities
and cross curriculum suggestions all
of which are great for developing
language skills.”

“We listened to (and joined in with)
Keelo’s Cookies and Digby the Diggedy
Dog in the car this afternoon. My son
still loves these stories and now he’s
learning to read at school, he even
sounds out some of the words using his
new phonics skills.”
Sam Surry, parent

Nursery World Award, 2019

“Children loved the stories and
the soft puppets and were
eager to use them.”
Nursery World Award, 2019

3
Puppets are fun! They promote
interaction and boost listening
and attention skills as the
children are keen to join in.

1
Ideal for small group work
providing lots of opportunities
for language development.
“Great for our language groups.”
TTS customer
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“The Clickety books are going down
a treat at the ‘Early Words Together’
sessions! We are using ones with
puppets which helps keep their
attention for longer. We also use them
in other groups as part of our ‘bag
activity’. They’ve been really excited to
have a book and a puppet in the bag!”
Libby Hill, Smarttalkers Pre-School Groups

“They are used with children on
a one to one basis and in small
groups. The children are able to
use the puppets themselves and
we then allow them to have just
the puppets to enable them to
become involved in small world
play and use their imagination.”
SENCO, Roundhouse Day Nursery

NEW Wooden animals are now
an option for Bundles.
(Contents may vary).
“Books and activities are well
matched to the stated age range
and allow for development of
literacy and phonics skills, yet the
stories are appealing simply as
stories to those children who are
not yet ready for phonic work.”
Nursery World Award, 2019
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Early
Soundplay
Bundles
£71.95*
each

Early Soundplay Bundles are user-friendly,
flexible resources which are designed to
support children’s developing speech sound
awareness and vocabulary knowledge, and
so boost early language and literacy skills.

Buy all 5
Bundles
for £339.75*
SAVE £20
Code SA5WD

USB stick with audiobook files and easy
to print pdfs with guidance, resources and
targeted speech and language activities,
for you to use across your setting.
The activities are ideal for small group work
making it easy for you to provide effective
and fun support for children with EAL or
speech and language delay or difficulties.

Buy all 5
Bundles
for £339.75*
SAVE £20
Code SA5WD

‘Easy to use in pre-school or Reception with
small groups. Staff enjoyed the resources
and felt they were a great way to reinforce
Letters and Sounds Phase 1.’
Nursery World Award, 2019

Early Soundplay Bundle 1
SA13WD
Contents:
Jake’s Cakes, Chatty Bat and Clip Clop’s Picnic
6 key character wooden animals (snake, bat,
horse, rabbit, dog and bird)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Early Soundplay Bundle 2
SA46WD

Early Soundplay Bundle 5
SA1012WD

EQUIPMENT
& RESOURCES
AWARDS 2019
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Contents:
Digby’s Busy Day, Shelley the Sheep and
Tess and Bess in the Park
7 wooden animals (dog, sheep, 3 chicks, 2
mice)
USB stick with easy to print pdfs (guidance,
activities, lolly stick puppets, colouring sheets,
resources for parents) and audiobook MP3 files
Jumbo lolly sticks

Contents:
Erica’s Chicks, Trish the Fish and Flo
the Flamingo
6 wooden animals (flamingo, fish, 3 chicks
and hen)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks

Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag
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Code SA5BW
SA5WD
Code

EQUIPMENT
& RESOURCES
AWARDS 2019

Early Soundplay Bundle 4

Early Soundplay Bundle 2

Early Soundplay Bundle 5

Contents:
Digby the Diggedy Dog, Millie Makes a Mess
and Keelo’s Cookies
6 key character wooden animals (dog, 3 mice,
collie dog and caterpillar)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks

Early Soundplay Bundle 1

Early Soundplay Bundle 3
SA79WD

Early Soundplay Bundle 3

Buy all
Buy
all55
Bundles
Bundles
for £339.75*
AED 2560
for
SAVE £20
AED 150
SAVE

Early
Soundplay
Bundles
£71.95*
each

Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Early Soundplay Bundle 4
SA1012WD
Contents:
Tess and Bess in the Snow, Sally the Sea Lion
and Clarabelle’s Scarf
6 wooden animals (2 mice, seal, snail, calf and
flamingo)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
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Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag
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Early
Soundplay
Bundles
£71.95*
each

Early Soundplay Bundles are user-friendly,
flexible resources which are designed to
support children’s developing speech sound
awareness and vocabulary knowledge, and
so boost early language and literacy skills.

Buy all 5
Bundles
for £339.75*
SAVE £20
Code SA5PD

USB stick with audiobook files and easy
to print pdfs with guidance, resources and
targeted speech and language activities,
for you to use across your setting.
The activities are ideal for small group work
making it easy for you to provide effective
and fun support for children with EAL or
speech and language delay or difficulties.

Early
Soundplay
Bundles
£71.95*
each

‘Easy to use in pre-school or Reception
with small groups. Staff enjoyed the
resources and felt they were a great
way to reinforce Letters and Sounds
Phase 1.’
Nursery World Award, 2019

Early Soundplay Bundle 1
SA13PD
Contents:
Jake’s Cakes, Chatty Bat and Clip Clop’s Picnic
6 key characters finger puppets (snake, bat,
horse, rabbit, dog and bird)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Early Soundplay Bundle 2
SA46PD

Early Soundplay Bundle 5
SA1315PD

EQUIPMENT
& RESOURCES
AWARDS 2019
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Contents:
Digby’s Busy Day, Shelley the Sheep and
Tess and Bess in the Park
7 finger puppets (dog, sheep, 3 chicks, 2 mice)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Contents:
Erica’s Chicks, Trish the Fish and Flo
the Flamingo
6 finger puppets (flamingo, fish, 3 chicks
and hen)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag
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Buy all 5
Bundles
for £339.75*
SAVE £20
Code SA5PD

Buy all 5
Bundles
for £339.75*
SAVE £20
Code SA5PD

EQUIPMENT
& RESOURCES
AWARDS 2019

Early Soundplay Bundle 4

Early Soundplay Bundle 2

Early Soundplay Bundle 5

Contents:
Digby the Diggedy Dog, Millie Makes a Mess
and Keelo’s Cookies
6 key characters finger puppets (dog, 3 mice,
collie dog and caterpillar)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks

Early Soundplay Bundle 1

Early Soundplay Bundle 3
SA79PD

Early Soundplay Bundle 3

Early
Soundplay
Bundles
£71.95*
each

Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag

Early Soundplay Bundle 4
SA1012PD
Contents:
Tess and Bess in the Snow, Sally the Sea Lion
and Clarabelle’s Scarf
5 finger puppets (2 mice, snail, calf, flamingo)
and 1 soft toy (sea lion)
USB stick with audiobook MP3 files, easy to
print pdfs with guidance and activities, lolly
stick puppets, colouring sheets and resources
for parents
Jumbo lolly sticks
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Supplied in a colourful cotton
drawstring bag
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1

Introducing
Bumper
Story
Bundles

Each Bumper Story Bundle is based
around one of our Early Soundplay stories.
They build on our award-winning Early
Soundplay Bundles combining an extended
range of wooden toys with a comprehensive
bumper resource pack. Each bundle is
designed to boost speech, language and
literacy development.

3

22

2

Wooden animals and props:
an extended range of wooden animals
representing the animal characters we meet in
the story, sometimes supplemented with other
props. (Contents may vary).
The colourful chunky wooden animals are
perfect for small hands - ideal for retelling the
story and related language activities.

Bumper resource pack on USB stick:
50 pages of comprehensive guidance
and activities with supporting resources
and audiobook MP3 files.

Activities:
designed to develop a range of
language and phonological
awareness skills.

Guidance:
including language and literacy links,
shared reading, developing listening,
talking and understanding, storytelling,
sound targets, phonological awareness
and supporting phonics.

Printable resources:
rhymes, games, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets

NEW!

Audiobook MP3 files:
read along and read through versions
of the story read by Sophie Thompson
23

Bumper Story Bundle 3
SA07BW Keelo’s Cookies

Bumper
Bumper
Story
Story
Bundles
Bundles

from
640
fromAED
£79.95*

NEW!

Resources for parents:
An Early Soundplay Together
Activity Pack helps parents boost
their child’s speech and language
and build their early phonics skills.

Who’s eaten Keelo’s cookies? Join Keelo
and his friends, Kitty Caterpillar, Clip
Clop and Cleo, Clara and Clarabelle and two
greedy goats, as they follow the trail of crumbs to
Erica’s chicks. Jake the snake saves the day!
Colourful cotton drawstring bag:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals: dog, caterpillar, 2 horses,
2 cows, 2 goats, hen, 3 chicks and a snake
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs guidance, activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson

Buy all 7
for £625.95*
SAVE £34.70
Code SA7BW

Bumper Story Bundle - 1
SA02BW Chatty Bat

Bundle 1
£94.95*

Chatty Bat loves to chitter chatter
chat. She chats to all her friends: spiders, moths
and a rat; horses, dogs and cats. It gets too noisy!
At last it’s time to sleep – then no more chatter, not
a peep.
Colourful cotton drawstring bag:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals: a bat, rat, 2 spiders, 2 moths,
2 cats, 2 dogs and 2 horses
• USB stick with bumper pack of printable PDFs:
guidance, activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson

Bumper Story Bundle 2
SA06BW Trish the Fish

Bundle 2
£79.95*

Trish is a teeny tiny fish who
meets a crab, jellyfish and sea horses as she
rushes through the ocean. Swish, swash, swoosh
and a splish, splash, splosh! Who comes to the
rescue when she crashes into a sea snail?
Colourful cotton drawstring bag with:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals: 2 fish, a jellyfish, a crab, a sea
snail and 2 seahorses
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs: guidance,
activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets, colouring
sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson
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Bundle 3
£94.95*

Bumper Story Bundle 4
SA12BW Clarabelle’s Scarf

Bundle 4
£94.95*

Clarabelle the calf has lost her scarf.
She asks the puffins, foxes, sheep and chicks. She
shivers and sniffs, then laughs when she sees who’s
taken her scarf.
Colourful cotton drawstring bag:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals, a calf, 2 puffins, 2 foxes, 2
sheep, 3 chicks and a flamingo
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs guidance, activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson

Bumper Story Bundle 5
SA13BW Tess and Bess in the Park

Bundle 5
£85.95*

Join Tess and Bess as they scoot, swing,
slide, spin, spring, scramble and hunt
minibeasts. They spy a spotty ladybird,
a slimy slug and something black and scary...
Colourful cotton drawstring bag with:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals: 2 mice, ladybird, spider, snail
and slow-worm
• a plastic stag beetle, slimy slug and jumbo spy
glass
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs - guidance,
activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets, colouring
sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson
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Buy
Buyall
all77
for
AED 4711
for £625.95*
SAVE
AED 300
SAVE£34.70
Code
Code SA7BW
SA7BW

Chatty Bat

Bumper
Story
Bundles
from £79.95*
NEW!

Keelo’s Cookies

Trish the Fish

Bumper Story Bundle 6
SA03BW Clip Clop’s Picnic

Bundle 6
£94.95*

Clip Clop the pony, her friends
Hip Hop the bunny, Yip Yap the
puppy and Flip Flap the bird go on a picnic. They
help each other climb to the top of a very steep
hill. But where is the picnic basket? Oh no! The
basket is still at the bottom of the hill…

Bundle 7
£114.95*

Tess and Bess in the Park

Colourful cotton drawstring bag:
• Early Soundplay book
Wooden animals: 3 flamingos and orangutan
• Props: drum, 2 tambourines, 2 wrist bells,
2 maracas and wooden birthday cake
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs - includes
guidance, activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets and resources for parents
• and MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson

Flo the Flamingo

It’s Flo the Flamingo’s birthday.
Ollie the orangutan is playing the
bongos and Flo is dancing with her
flamingo friends. She is swaying and swinging,
jingling and jangling, ding-a-ling-linging and
fluttering her pink feathered wings!
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Clarabelle’s Scarf

Bumper Story Bundle 7
SA04BW Flo the Flamingo

Clip Clop’s Picnic

Colourful cotton drawstring bag with:
• Early Soundplay book
• Wooden animals and props: horse, puppy,
rabbit and robin; tree, 2 apples and 3 carrots
• Other props: rubberised basket, bone and
yellow playdough
• USB stick with bumper pack of PDFs guidance, activities, rhymes, lolly stick puppets,
colouring sheets and resources for parents
•
MP3 audiobook read by Sophie Thompson
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Language
Development
Programme

‘An impressively
comprehensive
resource for any
early years setting
or classroom.”
Teach Early Years
Awards 2020

‘Chatty Bats is an
accessible and engaging
solution to developing
understanding and use
of language; helping
close the language gap
for children with delays.’

£445

ex VAT

Teach Early Years Awards
2020

Chatty Bats uses a robust
dialogic reading methodology,
linking engaging stories with
structured language activities to
enhance the use of language,
vocabulary and understanding
of 3-5 year olds.

‘The Chatty Bats
bag is brilliant.
Full of resources
and ideas I can use
with my children.’
Teacher

The Chatty Bats Language Development
Programme boosts the understanding
and spoken language of children, ages
3 to 5, and increases their confidence and
engagement.
Chatty Bats combines the engaging,
expertly crafted Clickety Early Soundplay
stories with a tried and tested language
programme developed by Wendy Lee
at LINGO.

Programme contents:
• Guidance and Classroom Activities - includes
background information and resources for parents
• Language Development Programme - 10 weeks
of small group session plans with resources
• USB flashdrive – easy to print pdfs of essential
resources for classroom activities, small group
sessions and parents
• Five Clickety Early Soundplay books with ten
finger puppets9980
About the Author
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Wendy Lee, LINGO, is a consultant speech and
language therapist who has worked in schools
and early years settings, higher education and
national charities. She was Professional Director
at the Communication Trust until 2015 and
has developed several successful programmes
to support children’s speech, language and
communication skills.
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Language
Development
Programme
Week 3. Session 7
Listening and
understanding words

Helps to support listening and the
understanding of action words.

It’s fine if the children don’t say much during
these activities, as its main aim is to help with
listening and understanding words – it’s fine if
they do talk too!

J

The programme is based
on evidence around:
•

Top Tip:
Repetition is KEY.

Activity:
Puppet time
You will use:
Horse, rabbit and bird finger puppets.
Bubbles.

•

Game one:
Listening for actions
Tell the children ‘Today we’re talking about the
animals. We’re talking about how they move around.’
Remind them ‘All the animals are in the story about the
horse, Clip Clop and her picnic.’

For example:
• Here is the rabbit, Hip Hop …
he is very bouncy. He loves to hop
everywhere … hop hop hop.
• Here is the bird, Flip Flap…he is
very fluttery. He loves to fly
everywhere … flap flap flap.
• Here is the horse, Clip Clop …
she likes to gallop around …
clippety clop.

1. Introduce the animals one at a time, using
the finger puppet.
2. Tell the children the animal and how they like
to move around.
3. ‘Here is the rabbit, Hip Hop. He is very bouncy.
The rabbit likes to hop everywhere.’ Demonstrate
the rabbit hopping.
4. ‘Can we all do some hopping?’ Encourage
the children to stand up and hop around.

For example:
• We are hopping, just like the rabbit.
• We are flying, just like the bird,
flap flap our wings.
• We are galloping, just like the
horse, clippety clop.

5. Talk about what they are doing to reinforce
the word. ‘We are hopping, just like the rabbit.’
6. As they move say ‘You are … [action word] …
just like the … [name of the animal].’

WK 3 / 6
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Week 3. Session 8
Talking and
understanding words:
Puppet time

Helps to support talking and
the understanding of words – the
children must talk to the puppet,
giving instructions of what to do.

Activity:
Clip Clop’s picnic
basket

Top Tip:
Model what you want the
children to say
‘Look, Clip Clop is putting the
apples in the basket.’

You will use:
Resource (R6): Clip Clop Pictures - tree, flowers,
apple, apples, carrots and popcorn.
Resource (R8): Picnic Basket - empty basket and
hill pictures.
Clip Clop finger puppet.

J

Use:
Resource R6

Resource
Picture words
tree
popcorn

ball

R6 – Clip

flowers

apple

spoon

apples
cheese

carrots
broccoli

book

hat

Tell the children ‘Look, Clip Clop has come to play.’
Show them the puppet on your finger.
Tell the children ‘Clip Clop wants to fill the picnic
basket with food for you to eat, but she is not sure
what to put in there. We know what you can eat and
what you can’t eat. Let’s help her.’

WK 3 / 23

1. Put the big picnic basket picture and the
big picture of the hill on the floor first.

•

2. Then, put all the other pictures on the
floor and show the children how to play
the game.
3. The food items should go in the basket and
all other items on the hill.

Use:
Resource R8

Resource

R8 – Picnic

Basket

4. Give the puppet an instruction of what
to choose and where it should go. … ‘Put
the apples in the basket.’
5. Comment about the food e.g. ‘We can
eat apples, thank you Clip Clop, they are
delicious.’
6. Pass the puppet onto the first child – they
now must tell Clip Clop what to do e.g.
‘Put the flowers on the hill.’

•

WK 3 / 27

For example:
• Put the popcorn in the basket
• Put the tree on the hill
• Put the carrots in the basket

WK 3 / 13
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•
•

Chatty Bats - Talking time for Parents

Week 3
Children have been sharing a
story about a pony called Clip Clop.
She plans a picnic with her friends.

These are important skills for
making friends and learning.
Children learn how to talk by
listening and talking with us.

Sorting it out
Children have been sharing a story about a pony
called Clip Clop. She plans a picnic with her friends.
1. Have a look at the pictures together.
2. Some are things we can eat. Some are things we
can’t eat.
3. Talk about all the pictures - What is it? What do
you do with it? Do we like it?
4. Decide - is it something we can eat or is it
something we can’t eat?

You can play this game at the supermarket.
As you collect your shopping, see if your child can
tell you which things are food that you can eat, and
which are things are not food. Things we can’t eat.
Do they know the names of everything? Help them
out if they are not sure.
Play the game when you get home – it’s a fun way
to put the shopping away.

•

5. Put all the food in one pile and all the other things
in another.
6. When you have sorted it all out, talk about all the
things you like to eat and maybe even the things
you don’t like to eat.
7. You and your child could each draw a picture of
something you like to eat and see if you can guess
what the other person has drawn. Give clues if
you’re not sure.

Do let us know if you have any worries about your
child’s talking or understanding.

88

Can we eat?
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•
30

Based around 5 of the
Clickety Early Soundplay
stories
30 sessions with puppets,
activities and materials
Over 40 additional activities
for the whole class and
parents
Monitoring and evaluation
documentation
Support for vocabulary,
understanding and use
of language

Chatty Bats introduced
•

We are sharing some fun activities
you can do with your children to help
with talking and listening.

•
•

14 months in receptive language
7.5 months in expressive
vocabulary

Other measures show mixed results
but all children make good progress.
Children also show increased
confidence and engagement.
Over 80% of schools reported the
highest rating of ‘good impact’ on
practice and all schools reported
a positive impact on children’s
outcomes with 75% reporting a
‘good impact’.

Into 50 schools as part of
Strategic School Improvement
Fund project, initial feedback
from 18 schools
2 further schools, one with a
language resource provision,
another mainstream nursery
with high levels of deprivation
and EAL
Over 120 children, 3-5 years old,
completed the programme
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Impact on practice

Impact on children’s
outcomes

A 10 week language
intervention programme

Clop Pictures

cake

bowl

•

•

strawberries

bread

•

Positive impact of dialogic
reading
Additional activities needed
for children with language
needs
Props that help children
with language needs to
engage
Inclusion of ‘pause reading’
and ‘elaborative reminiscing’

A small sample of children measured
on the standardised Preschool CELF
show an average progress of:

limited

some

good

limited

some

good

“I have seen and recorded improvement
of their understanding. Each child
taking part has also developed their
language with clearer speech and a
wider vocabulary. Another positive
is that their concentration has been
extended, allowing for the areas
mentioned to improve. The book and
resource sheets are easy to follow and
I am looking forward to doing another
10 week session as my confidence and
understanding of the programme has
developed and it will only help with the
children reaching their potential.”
JR Teaching Assistant
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